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INTRODUCTION: 

We’ve collated a range of ideas to help you with regathering at your setting. We know being unable to 

meet in person has been hard on some people, and a time of rest for others – how do you encourage 

people to come back together in a way that is meaningful and that allows for all experiences to join back 

in? 

Our suggestion is to look through and find a couple of ideas that you could adapt in your setting. 

Whatever you choose to do to celebrate in your setting, do it well, think of the types of people in your 

setting and what would connect with them and make it fun, while acknowledging all experiences. 

 

Please ensure that any ideas or activities you choose to do in your setting, that you check the most up to 

date Ministry of Health / Government guidelines for gatherings, food, social events etc. We can’t ensure 

all of these ideas will always meet changing guidelines – please do your own checks beforehand. Thanks! 
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SERVICE IDEAS:  

 

A list of ideas for church services as you start meeting in person again. 

Different service: People are used to a new normal now and have been connecting online for a while, 

what could you do differently in your service when you gather again for the first time? Think celebration, 

catching up, reflection, testimony etc. 

You could have a one hour gathering of just worship and sharing together. You could have your service 

around tables, instead of pews – this would encourage interaction and a sense of togetherness. You could 

have a special morning tea. Or have some interviews etc. Think outside the box – celebration and 

togetherness. 

Sharing: Including sharing in your service would be a great way for people to feel connected and allow 

people to reflect. You could have an open sharing time or organise a couple of people to share 

beforehand. You could pose a question online and ask people to come prepared to share, or ask people to 

answer a question with the person next to them. 

Another great idea would be to encourage people to bring something they’ve made or done during 

lockdown to share – this would be awesome to encourage the kids in your corps/centre too! 

Food: Food brings people together and is always part of a good party – make it a focus of your first 

gathering back! Have a special morning tea or have free barista coffees and hot chocolates your first 

Sunday. Or organise to have a shared lunch or BYO lunch after church in your first few weeks. 

Décor: How could you set up your room to welcome people back? Maybe it’s a nice floral arrangement, 

maybe it’s something in the foyer as people arrive, maybe it’s a simple ‘welcome home’ sign behind your 

stage. Create an atmosphere! 

Promote well: When you know you can gather again, make sure you promote and communicate this well. 
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SMALL GROUP IDEAS: 

 

A list of ideas for small groups as they are able to gather again. 

Social night: People will have missed being together – why not have a social night on one of your first 

small groups back? This will help people catch up, feel at ease with each other again and create some 

bonding. This could be as simple as a meal at someone’s place, or a fun event out. 

Relevant series: Think about what series you want to start back with – maybe your first night is sharing 

about your lockdown experiences and how God has spoken to you. But then find a relevant series for the 

season we are in – check out RightNow Media for some ideas. 

Outing: Now that we can meet, as well as go out, why not pop along to a local café for coffee or go out 

for dinner together, a park outing, bush walk, quiz night at a local venue etc. 

Serve: Serving is a great way to bring together – look for some ways your small groups could serve the 

community? Maybe it’s helping a local business, tidying up the church building, doing a park clean up, 

asking what a local school might need doing. 

Food: Food is the great bringer-together – meals, dessert, snacks, coffee all bring people together and 

help us connect. Even a simple packet of biscuits is helpful in connection. Make it a focus as you start to 

gather again! 
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SOCIAL EVENT IDEAS: 

 

A list of creative, social ideas you could use as you begin to gather again. 

 

Dinner together: Food, food, food – nothing says celebration and connection as much as food does! A 

great idea for getting back together and building community again is dinner together. Have a BYO dinner 

night or BYO takeaways night and spend time together catching up. Have it at a time when families with 

children can come too – no need for an agenda, just simple catching up over kai. 

Quiz: People love quiz nights and they can be a great social event for all ages. Organise one for in the first 

few weeks you can gather again and have some fun together! 

Family fun night: Organise a night or Saturday arvo for all ages – there could be live music, food, games 

etc. Something that all ages can enjoy with an emphasis on being together and having fun. 

Dessert night: Similar to the dinner together night but have a shared dessert night! Ask people to bring a 

dessert to share and just spend an evening catching up. This could be as short as an hour – an hour and a 

half. Nothing to hard to organise – just chatting and eating, with some background music or pre-prepared 

questions for people to chat about. 

Sports: People have missed sport – organise for a sports day. This could be as simple as someone saying a 

few people will be down at a local park at a certain day/time if anyone would like to join, or you could hire 

a sports centre or school’s gym to have some more organised sport. Another simple idea would be to start 

a walking group for anyone interested – a lot of people have started this as a new hobby during 

lockdown! 

BBQ: If the weather’s nice enough, have a corps-wide BBQ at a local park or someone’s place that’s big 

enough (or even at your corps/centre). You could have some activities lined up, or simply let people catch 

up. 

Movie night: People have missed being able to go out for something special – have a movie night where 

people can come and enjoy some popcorn and good company, in the comfort of your building. Or 

encourage people to host these in their own homes – inviting another family or others to join them! 

Family craft night: Lots of people have taken up craft during lockdown – this is a great way to connect. 

Have a craft night where kids and adults can bring craft they started and want to finish or have a new 

idea ready for them to try. Can be as simple or as complicated as you like! 
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KIDS & FAMILIES IDEAS: 

 

Almost all the ideas listed in previous sections are intergenerational ideas & resources that families and 

children will love to be part of. Here are some ideas to help children and families specifically as you begin 

to meet again. 

Kids church: The first kids church / preschool programme might be hard for some kids, and others might 

be so excited! What could you do to make the transition back easier? Your first kids church could simply 

be a party, celebrating being back together. Or a time of catching up and reflecting, with some food and 

games. 

Kids spot: What could you do during your first service back together to welcome and acknowledge kids? 

This could be a kids’ story, game that involves them, ask a couple of kids/families to share what they did 

during lockdown, or a small welcome back treat (like a card or lollie).  

Bring something: An awesome way to acknowledge kids in your first service would be to ask them to 

bring something they did or made during lockdown. This could be a craft, a story of an adventure/activity, 

a photo or video, Lego etc. Having a time where they can show this off and share. 

Organise a hangout: Some families might do this organically, others might need some encouragement or 

help making it happen so why not organise a casual hangout for kids and families. This could be at church 

or at a local park or café – encourage them to see their friends again and connect! 

Food / party: Kids love food and a party – you could have a welcome back party for kids/families! This 

could be your first kids church or a special Saturday time together. 

Encourage families to get together: Of course, the church doesn’t have to organise everything! 

Encourage the families in your corps to get together for park hangouts, a morning at a café or one of their 

houses, a walk down the beach or a craft get together – whatever!  
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COMMUNITY FOCUS IDEAS: 

 

A list of ideas with a specific community focus as you begin to gather again. 

Meals: Hosting a community meal once a month (or more frequently) is a great way to serve your 

community, connect with others and help people feel less isolated. Get a group of willing volunteers 

together, come up with simple meal plans (maybe it’s as simple as soup and rolls in Winter!) and advertise 

it. Talk to other corps / organisations that you know about that host similar things for ideas and tips. 

Thanks for support: People have been so generous and supportive of The Salvation Army during this 

season – make sure you thank people for their support. Maybe you could write cards to volunteers, people 

or businesses that have donated during this time. 

Family Store sale: A great way to welcome people back into your Family Store is through a sale or special 

event! Why not have a sale on specific items or store-wide sale. Promote it on Facebook and make it a big 

deal! Remember to thank people for their donations over this time too! 

Cards to local businesses: Encourage your people to write a card or note to a local business to thank 

them. Not everyone can afford to support local businesses practically, but there are plenty of other ways 

to bring joy. Encourage your staff (or yourself) to ‘officially’ pop into some of your neighbouring 

businesses and groups and catch up, thank them and ask how you could support them! 

Support a school: A great way to serve your community is to get in touch with local schools and education 

centres and ask how you could be helpful? Maybe it’s cleaning, maybe it’s people support, maybe it’s 

pastoral visits for families doing it tough, maybe it’s offering chaplaincy support to staff or the school, 

maybe it’s baking for the teachers and staff one day… get creative in how you can support! 

Clean up: A classic beach, park or street clean up is a great way to rally your troops and bring out 

community spirit. Make sure to have good health and safety measures in place but get out there and 

make your community shine!  
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ONLINE IDEAS: 

 

A list of ideas on how to keep momentum going online once physical gatherings are possible again. 

 

Keep posting: A lot of corps/centres really upped their online presence game during the lockdown – this 

was great! There would be nothing worse than to stop all online momentum once you can gather again. 

Keep posting updates and relevant content – 3-5 posts a week is a good model. 

Clear communication: Don’t give up the great ways you have been communicating with people while you 

can’t meet – keep that corps/centre group going, keep updating and providing clear communication 

about what’s happening for your corps/centre. People are online all the time – meet them where they’re 

at! 

Keep some of your weekly presence: Maybe your corps has started online services, daily posting, short 

video messages, online prayer groups or small groups etc. – have a think what is important and could 

keep going and keep doing it. There’s no need to burn yourself out trying to maintain the same level of 

online presence, but maybe doing a weekly video update would be an easy thing to keep going or an 

online small group for people with kids or who are less able to get out to a group. Don’t lose all your 

momentum but don’t burn yourself out – reconsider, prioritise and then utilise the online space! 

Use it as a storefront: Your online presence is your storefront… a lot of people that didn’t know this have 

come to discover this during lockdown! Don’t neglect that – keep your community and corps up to date, 

and don’t neglect updating your online information. Take time to look at your contact details, service 

times, programmes and services offered, Family Store information etc. online and make sure it’s up to 

date. Then set a calendar reminder for two months’ time to do the same thing again! 

Check Facebook, Instagram, the Territorial website, your own website. Try googling your corps/centre and 

what comes up! 

Share services: Don’t forget to let people know that you can gather again (when this is possible!). Let 

them know what services/programmes are now up and running again, and information about these (what 

is it, who is it for, what time, where et.). Share an image of a typical Sunday service or a link to your 

website – people are curious and reaching out in this time, make it easy to discover that you’re a great 

church family to be a part of! 

“We are so excited to be able to welcome you to church again in person! We have a weekly service at 

10am each Sunday. This is a time of sharing, singing, catching up, exploring what the Bible means for us 

today and morning tea. We have great kids programmes available too! If you’re a regular or someone 

that has discovered church during this season, we’d love to welcome you this Sunday! 

For more information, see (website) or contact (phone). See you on Sunday!’ 


